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Effects of glycosaminoglycan supplementation in the chondrogenic
differentiation of bone marrow- and synovial- derived mesenchymal stem/
stromal cells on 3D-extruded poly (e-caprolactone) scaffolds

Jo~ao C. Silvaa,b, Carla S. Mourac, Gonçalo Borrechod, Ant�onio P. Alves de Matosd, Joaquim M. S. Cabrala,
Robert J. Linhardtb, and Frederico Castelo Ferreiraa

aDepartment of Bioengineering and iBB, Institute for Bioengineering and Biosciences, Instituto Superior T�ecnico, Universidade de Lisboa,
Lisboa, Portugal; bDepartment of Chemistry and Chemical Biology, Biological Sciences, Biomedical Engineering and Chemical and Biological
Engineering, Center for Biotechnology and Interdisciplinary Studies, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY, USA; cCDRSP – Centre for
Rapid and Sustainable Product Development, Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Rua de Portugal-Zona Industrial, Marinha Grande, Portugal;
dCentro de Investigaç~ao Interdisciplinar Egas Moniz (CiiEM), Quinta da Granja, Caparica, Portugal

ABSTRACT
The lack of effective and long-term treatments for articular cartilage defects has increased the
interest for innovative tissue engineering strategies. Such approaches, combining cells, biomaterial
matrices and external biochemical/physical cues, hold promise for generating fully functional cartil-
age tissue. Herein, this study aims at exploring the use of the major cartilage glycosaminoglycans
(GAGs), chondroitin sulfate (CS) and hyaluronic acid (HA), as external biochemical cues to promote
the chondrogenic differentiation of human bone marrow- and synovium-derived mesenchymal
stem/stromal cells (hBMSC/hSMSC) on custom-made 3D porous poly (e-caprolactone) (PCL) scaf-
folds. The culture conditions, namely the chondrogenic medium and hypoxic environment (5% O2

tension), were firstly optimized by culturing hBMSCs on PCL scaffolds without GAG supplementa-
tion. For both MSC sources, GAG supplemented media, particularly with HA, promoted signifi-
cantly cartilage-like extracellular matrix (ECM) production (higher sulfated GAG amounts) and
chondrogenic gene expression. Remarkably, in contrast to tissues generated using hBMSCs, the
hSMSC-based constructs showed decreased expression of hypertrophic marker COL X. Histological,
immunohistochemical and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis confirmed the pres-
ence of typical articular cartilage ECM components (GAGs, aggrecan, collagen fibers) in all the tis-
sue constructs produced. Overall, our results highlight the potential of integrating GAG
supplementation, hSMSCs and customizable 3D scaffolds toward the fabrication of bioengineered
cartilage tissue substitutes with reduced hypertrophy.
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1. Introduction

Articular cartilage is a thin specialized tissue that covers the
bone surfaces of synovial joints, enabling mobility with
reduced friction and mechanical load dissipation. Due to its
avascular constitution and low cellularity, articular cartilage
has a limited self-healing capacity on injury upon physical
trauma or in degenerative diseases such as osteoarthritis.
Osteoarthritis is a progressive chronic joint disease and the
leading cause of pain and disability in adults worldwide,
comprising nearly $100 billion of annual healthcare and
socioeconomic costs in US[1,2]. The growing relevance of
joint diseases together with the inability of traditional surgi-
cal treatments in generating tissue with native-like features
and functionality has resulted in increased interest for
innovative cartilage tissue engineering (CTE) strategies. The
success of such CTE strategies rely on a proper combination
of cells capable of undergoing chondrogenic differentiation
upon induction with adequate biochemical/physical factors
and biomaterial scaffolds providing a favorable environment
for cell growth and cartilage-specific ECM production[2].

Mesenchymal stem/stromal cells (MSC) have been widely
explored in CTE as an alternative cell source to chondro-
cytes mainly due to their easier accessibility, higher prolif-
erative capacity, and advantageous immunomodulatory/
trophic properties[2,3]. MSCs can be obtained from a wide
variety of tissues including bone marrow, adipose tissue,
periosteum, muscle, umbilical cord matrix and synovium,
however, chondrogenic differentiation potential has been
described to be cell source dependent[4–6]. Bone marrow-
derived MSC (BMSCs) are the most used source and are
considered the gold-standard cells for cell-based therapeutic
strategies. However, several CTE studies have suggested that
synovium-derived MSC (SMSCs) are a superior cell source
for cartilage repair due to their higher chondrogenic poten-
tial compared to MSCs derived from non-joint tissues[5–10].

Additive manufacturing technologies, such as 3D extru-
sion, have been widely employed in CTE, exploring their
capacity to fabricate scaffolds with the shape and geometry
that perfectly match patient’s cartilage defect in a fast and
reproducible manner[11,12]. Synthetic biodegradable polymer
poly (e-caprolactone) (PCL), previously approved by the US
FDA for clinical use, has been used to produce extruded
scaffolds in different MSC-based CTE strategies due to its
advantageous mechanical, chemical and thermal properties
and its ease of processing[13–15].

MSC chondrogenic potential can be enhanced through
exposure to specific biochemical (e.g., growth and differenti-
ation modulators such as transforming growth factor-b),
physical (e.g., mechanical stimulation) and environmental
cues (e.g., oxygen tension)[16]. Considering the hypoxic
(compared to atmospheric air) nature of articular cartilage
in vivo, which varies from 1% O2 tension in the deep zone
to 6% O2 in the superficial zone, as well as of synovial fluid
(6.5–9% O2) and most MSC niches in vivo (1–5% O2), dif-
ferent CTE approaches have exploited the use of low oxygen
tensions to promote MSC chondrogenesis[17–19]. Our group
and others previously reported higher in vitro proliferative
and chondrogenic potential of both BMSCs and SMSCs

when cultured under hypoxic conditions[20–24]. A different
study also showed augmented chondrogenic differentiation
when BMSCs were cultured on porous collagen/hyaluronic
acid scaffolds exposed to low oxygen tensions[25].

Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) are linear, anionic polysac-
charides consisting of repeating disaccharide units and either
exists as constituents of ECM or on the cell surface cova-
lently attached to core proteins, turning into proteoglycans.
Aggrecan is the most predominant proteoglycan in cartilage
ECM and consists in a core protein with many GAG chains
mainly composed of chondroitin sulfate (CS)[26,27]. The
highly negatively charged sulfate groups of CS generate elec-
trostatic repulsion and high water uptake, which is crucial
for cartilage resistance to compressive forces and shock-
absorbing capacity[28]. Although present at lower concentra-
tions than CS, hyaluronic acid (HA), which is a non-sulfated
GAG, plays a pivotal role in regulating cartilage ECM struc-
tural organization and signaling[28,29]. Additionally, both CS
and HA are known to participate in several signaling path-
ways, regulating cellular processes such as cell adhesion,
migration, proliferation and differentiation through inter-
action with a wide variety of GAG-binding proteins within
the ECM[26,29]. Thus, due to their properties and as major
components of cartilage, CS and HA have been widely used
as CTE scaffolds or hydrogels aiming to improve MSC
chondrogenic differentiation[25,30–32]. In contrast, the use of
GAGs CS and HA as culture medium additives in integrated
CTE approaches is much less explored. In fact, few studies
have reported the use of GAG supplemented media to pro-
mote MSC chondrogenic differentiation in CTE scaffolds,
and to the best of our knowledge, none has been conducted
using SMSCs or comparing different MSC sources.

The primary aim of the present study was to assess the
effects of CS and HA supplementation in the chondrogenic
differentiation of MSC on 3D-extruded PCL scaffolds. We
hypothesize that integrating predominant cartilage GAGs
(CS and HA) as culture medium additives in our CTE strat-
egy might enhance MSC chondrogenic differentiation
through a more closely resemble of native tissue’s biochem-
ical microenvironment and ECM-cell signaling. Porous PCL
scaffolds capable of being tailored to meet patient cartilage
defect specificities were fabricated by melt-extrusion and
their structural features were characterized. Upon optimiza-
tion of culturing conditions, two different human MSC
sources (hBMSCs and hSMSCs) were studied and their
responses to GAG supplementation were compared, by
assessing cellularity and cartilage ECM production through-
out culture. The quality of the final tissue-engineered cartil-
age constructs, generated by each MSC source under the
different GAG supplementations, was assessed by RT-qPCR,
histological/immunohistochemical and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) analysis.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

PCL (CAPATM 6500, MW 50000Da) was obtained from
Perstorp Caprolactones, UK. Chondroitin sulfate (CS)
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sodium salt from bovine cartilage (REF #C6737) and high-
molecular weight hyaluronic acid (HA) sodium salt (REF
#53747, MW �1.5–1.8� 106 Da) were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich, UK.

2.2. Isolation and culture of human MSCs from bone
marrow and synovium aspirates

hBMSCs and hSMSCs were isolated and characterized in
terms of their immunophenotype and multilineage differenti-
ation potential following protocols previously developed by
our group (Supplementary Table 1 and Supplementary Figure
1)[21,33]. Bone marrow aspirates were obtained from healthy
donors (males with age of 35–36 years) after informed consent,
with the approval of the ethics committee of Instituto
Português de Oncologia Francisco Gentil. Synovium aspirates
were obtained from patients (males with ages between 22 and
28 years) undergoing arthroscopy who had no history of joint
disease, after their informed consent at Centro Hospitalar de
Lisboa Ocidental, E.P.E., Hospital S~ao Franscisco Xavier,
Lisboa, Portugal. Isolated hBMSCs and hSMSCs were cultured
with Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM, Gibco)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, MSC
qualified, Life Technologies) and 1% antibiotic-antimycotic
(Anti-Anti, Gibco), and cryopreserved in liquid/vapor-phase
nitrogen tanks. All cultures were kept at 37 �C/5% CO2 in a
humidified atmosphere and only cells between passages P3-P6
were used in the experimental assays.

2.3. Fabrication and structural characterization of
PCL scaffolds

PCL scaffolds were fabricated in a layer-by-layer manner
using an in-house developed melt-extrusion machine, the
Bioextruder, as previously described[34,35]. Briefly, 3D CAD
models were designed in SolidWorks software (Dassault
Syst�emes, S.A.) and the scaffolds were extruded with a
0–90� lay-down fiber orientation with the desired size
(dimensions: 7mm � 7mm � 3mm), structure and archi-
tecture. In the process, the PCL filament was heated at
80 �C (above PCL’s melting temperature � 60 �C) and
extruded in a built plate through a robot-guided nozzle with
motion controlled by a computer. Scaffolds were fabricated
using the following extrusion parameters: deposition velocity
of 8mm/sec; rotation velocity of 22.5 rpm; slice thickness of
280mm and a nozzle diameter of 300mm, which corresponds
to the diameter of a single fiber of the scaffold. The struc-
ture of the generated scaffolds was characterized using scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-2400, Japan) and
micro-computed tomography (m-CT, Scansky 1174v2,
Brucker version 1.1, MA USA).

2.4. Optimization of MSC culture conditions on PCL
scaffolds: culture medium and oxygen tension

Previous to GAG supplementation in vitro cell culture
assays, an experiment comparing two different commercially
available culture mediums for MSC chondrogenic

differentiation (HycloneTM AdvanceSTEMTM Chondrogenic
Differentiation medium (Hyclone Chondro, Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Rockford, IL USA) þ 1% Anti-Anti vs.
StemProTM Chondrogenesis Differentiation kit (StemPro
Chondro, GibcoTM, Thermo Fisher Scientific) þ 1% Anti-
Anti, with standard expansion medium DMEM þ 10% FBS
þ 1% Anti-Anti used as control) was performed at nor-
moxia conditions. Afterwards, the culture medium with the
best performance was used in an additional experiment
comparing the effects of three different oxygen tensions
(Normoxia: 21% O2 vs. Hypoxia: 2% O2 and 5% O2) in the
chondrogenic differentiation of MSC on PCL scaffolds. The
effect of the different oxygen tensions in the proliferative
potential of hBMSC in PCL scaffolds was also assessed
under standard expansion culture medium (DMEM þ
10% FBS).

Before cell seeding, PCL scaffolds were sterilized by UV
exposure (2 h each side of the scaffold) and through washing
with 70% ethanol for 3 h. Afterwards, the scaffolds were
rinsed three times with a phosphate buffered saline (PBS,
Gibco) þ 1% Anti-Anti solution and moistened with culture
medium for 1 h. To perform the optimization experiments,
1� 105 hBMSCs were seeded in each scaffold and incubated
without culture medium for 1.5 h to promote initial cell
adhesion. Afterwards, the scaffolds were cultured for 21 days
under the different culture mediums or oxygen tensions at
37 �C and 5% CO2. The culture medium was fully replaced
twice a week. The selection of the culture medium and oxy-
gen tension that resulted in the highest hBMSC chondro-
genic potential on PCL scaffolds was performed based on
the equivalent cell numbers and GAG amounts evaluated as
specified in following subsections 2.6 and 2.7, respectively.

2.5. hBMSCs and hSMSCs seeding on PCL scaffolds and
culture under different GAG
supplementation conditions

hBMSCs or hSMSCs were seeded on PCL scaffolds at a
density of 1� 105 cells/scaffold and incubated for 1.5 h at
37 �C/5%CO2 in the absence of culture medium to favor ini-
tial cell attachment. Then, HycloneTM AdvanceSTEMTM

Chondrogenic Differentiation medium þ 1% Anti-Anti sup-
plemented with different predominant cartilage GAGs (CS
and HA) was added to the scaffolds. For that, based on pre-
viously reported values of GAG concentration in healthy
human knee and synovial joint fluid, sterile CS and HA
were dissolved in culture medium to generate 2% CS and
0.4% HA (w/v) medium supplemented solutions[36–38].
Thus, three different experimental groups were considered
for each cell source according to the GAG-supplemented
medium used: (i) non-supplemented control (PCL), (ii)
CS-supplemented (PCL-CS) and (iii) HA-supplemented
(PCL-HA). All cultures were maintained in a hypoxic envir-
onment (5% O2 tension) to provide a closer mimic of the
native articular cartilage niche and promote MSC chondro-
genesis. The experiment was conducted for 21 days and cul-
ture medium was fully renewed twice a week.
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2.6. Cell proliferation assay

The metabolic activity of hBMSCs/hSMSCs in the different
GAG supplementation experimental groups was evaluated
throughout the culture period (days 1, 7, 14, and 21) using
AlamarBlueVR cell viability reagent (ThermoFischer Scientific,
USA) following the manufacturer’s guidelines. Briefly, a 10%
(v/v) AlamarBlueVR solution in culture medium was added to
the scaffolds and incubated at 37 �C in 5% CO2 chamber for
2.5 h. Fluorescence intensity was measured in a plate reader
(InfiniteVR M200 PRO, TECAN, Switzerland) at an excita-
tion/emission wavelength of 560/590 nm and compared to a
calibration curve (specific for each donor and culture
medium used) to access the equivalent number of cells in
each scaffold. Acellular scaffolds (for each experimental
group) were used as blank controls in the fluorescence
intensity measurements. In each experiment, three different
scaffolds were considered for each experimental group and
fluorescence intensity values of each sample were measured
in triplicate.

2.7. Alcian blue staining and sGAG quantification assay

At days 14 and 21 of the differentiation protocol, scaffold
samples were harvested, washed thoroughly with PBS to
remove all medium remnants, and fixed with 2% w/v paraf-
ormaldehyde (PFA, Sigma-Aldrich) solution for 20min.
Afterwards, samples were washed with PBS and incubated
with 1% w/v Alcian Blue 8GX (Sigma-Aldrich) solution (in
0.1N hydrochloric acid, Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 h to assess for
the presence of sulfated GAG (sGAG). The samples were
rinsed twice with PBS, washed once with distilled water and
imaged using a LEICAVR DMI3000B (Leica Microsystems,
Germany) microscope equipped with a digital camera
(Nikon DXM1200F, Nikon Instruments Inc., Japan). sGAG
content in the scaffolds of the different experimental groups
was quantified by Alcian Blue dye precipitation following
previously reported protocols[39,40]. For that, Alcian Blue
stained samples were treated with a 2% w/v sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS, Sigma-Aldrich) solution with constant shaking
overnight. The absorbance of the resultant solutions was
measured in a plate reader (InfiniteVR M200 PRO, TECAN)
at 620 nm, compared to a calibration curve to estimate the
sGAG content and normalized to the equivalent number of
cells present in each scaffold. For each independent experi-
ment, three scaffolds were considered for each condition
and the absorbance of each sample was measured
in triplicate.

2.8. RNA isolation and gene expression analysis by real
time quantitative PCR

At day 21, scaffolds cultured with hBMSCs and hSMSCs
under the different GAG stimulation conditions were col-
lected for gene expression analysis by real time quantitative
PCR (RT-qPCR). Total RNA was extracted using the
RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol and quantified by UV spectro-
photometry using a Nanodrop (NanoVue Plus, GE
Healthcare, Chicago, IL USA). cDNA was synthesized from
the isolated RNA using iScriptTM Reverse Transcription
Supermix (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA USA) according to manu-
facturer’s guidelines. Reaction mixtures (20 ml) were incu-
bated in a T100TM thermal cycler (Bio-Rad) with the
following temperature protocol: 5min at 25 �C, 20min at
46 �C and 1min at 95 �C. RT-qPCR was performed using
Fast SYBRTM Green Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, CA
USA) and the StepOnePlus real-time PCR equipment
(Applied Biosystems). All reaction mixtures (20 ml) contain-
ing the specific primer sequences for the target genes and
cDNA template were carried out in accordance with the
manufacturer’s guidelines and using the following tempera-
ture protocol: denaturation step at 95 �C for 20 sec, followed
by 40 cycles of 95 �C for 3 sec and 60 �C for 30 sec. All sam-
ples were assayed in triplicate and the results were analyzed
using the 2�DDCt method. Target genes (collagen type I
(COL I), collagen type II (COL II), Aggrecan (ACAN), colla-
gen type X (COL X) and runt-related transcription factor 2
(Runx2)) expression was primarily normalized to the house-
keeping gene glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(GAPDH) and then determined as a fold-change relative to
the baseline expression of hBMSCs or hSMSCs at day 0. The
specific primer sequences used in the RT-qPCR analysis are
presented in Table 1.

2.9. Histological/immunohistochemical analysis

The final hBMSCs/hSMSCs-PCL constructs generated under
different GAG stimulations were fixed in 4% PFA and
embedded in Bio-Agar (Bio-Optica, Italy). Afterwards, the
samples were dehydrated with progressive graded ethanol
series (70%, 95%, 100%), cleared with xylene and embedded
in paraffin. The paraffin blocks were sliced into 5 mm sec-
tions using a microtome Leica RM2235 (Leica Biosystems)
and mounted in glass slides. Afterwards, upon deparaffiniza-
tion and rehydration of the slides, endogenous peroxidase
activity was blocked with 3% hydrogen peroxidase treatment
(H2O2, Sigma-Aldrich) for 10min. For histological assess-
ment of the constructs, slides were stained with hematoxy-
lin-eosin (H&E, Sigma-Aldrich) for 5min to visualize cells/
cell nuclei, Toluidine Blue (0.1% w/v aqueous solution,
Sigma-Aldrich) for 5min to identify proteoglycans and with
Safranin-O (1% w/v aqueous solution, Sigma-Aldrich) for
15min to observe secreted GAG. Regarding the immunohis-
tochemical analysis, sections were incubated overnight at
room temperature with rabbit polyclonal antibodies to colla-
gen II (1:800 dilution, Anti-Collagen II antibody ab34712,
Abcam, UK) and aggrecan (1:250 dilution, Anti-Aggrecan II

Table 1. Primer sequences used in this study for RT-qPCR analysis.

Gene Forward primer sequence Reverse primer sequence

GAPDH 50-GGTCACCAGGGCTGCTTTTA-3’ 50-CCTGGAAGATGGTGATGGGA-30
COL I 50-CATCTCCCCTTCGTTTTTGA-30 50-CCAAATCCGATGTTTCTGCT-30
COL II 50-GGAATTCCTGGAGCCAAAGG-30 50-AGGACCAGTTCTTGAG-30
ACAN 50-CACTGGCGAGCACTGTAACAT-30 50-TCCACTGGTAGTCTTGGGCAT-30
COL X 50-CCAGGTCTGGATGGTCCTA-30 50-GTCCTCCAACTCCAGGATCA-30
Runx2 50-AGATGATGACACTGCCACCTCTG-30 50-GGGATGAAATGCTTGGGAACT-30
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antibody ab140707, Abcam, UK); and visualized after incu-
bation for 30min with anti-rabbit Dako EnVisionþ System-
HRP Labeled Polymer (Agilent Dako, CA USA). The slides
were finally counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated
and mounted. The images of histological and immunohisto-
logical analysis were obtained at 200� magnification using a
Leica DMLB optical microscope equipped with a
DFC290HD camera (Leica Microsystems).

2.10. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis

At the end of the experiment, culture medium was removed;
samples were washed with PBS and fixed with a 3% (v/v)
glutaraldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich) in 0.1M sodium cacodylate
buffer (Sigma-Aldrich) solution overnight at 4 �C. Samples
were kept in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer at 4 �C until
further processing. The fixed samples were embedded in
agar, rinsed with cacodylate buffer and post-fixed with a 1%
(v/v) osmium tetroxide (Sigma-Aldrich) solution in 0.1M
cacodylate buffer for 1 h at room temperature. Afterwards,
the constructs were fixed with 1% uranyl acetate (Sigma-
Aldrich) in acetate acetic acid buffer 0.1M (v/v, pH 5.0) for
1 h and dehydrated by exposure to gradually increasing etha-
nol concentrations (70%, 95% and 100% in distilled water;
3� 10min each). Additionally, the constructs were treated
twice with propylene oxide (Sigma-Aldrich) for 15 mim,
incubated with epoxypropane for 1 h and embedded in
epoxy resin (EponTM, Hexion Inc., Columbus, OH USA).
Finally, samples were cut with a diamond knife (0.5mm sli-
ces) in a Reichert Ultracut E ultramicrotome (Leica
Microsystems) and the ultrastructure of cells and ECM of
the different constructs was imaged using a JEOL 1200EX
TEM equipment (JEOL USA, Inc., MA USA).

2.11. Statistical analysis

Results are presented as mean values ± standard error of
mean (SEM). Each experiment was conducted using at least
three biological replicates (n¼ 3), unless otherwise specified.
Statistical analysis of the data was performed using one-way
ANOVA, followed by Tukey post-hoc test. GraphPad Prism
version 7 software was used in the analysis and data was
considered to be significant when p-values obtained were
less than 0.05 (95% confidence intervals) (�p< 0.05).

3. Results

3.1. Fabrication and characterization of 3D-extruded
porous PCL scaffolds

Custom-made porous PCL scaffolds with a 0–90� fiber
orientation pattern and a pore size of 390mm (Figure 1A)
were fabricated using an in-house developed 3D-extrusion
equipment and their structure/morphological properties
were assessed by SEM (Figure 1B) and m-CT (Figure 1C) as
previously described[35]. m-CT analysis of the PCL scaffolds
estimated high porosity of approximately 57% and high
interconnectivity of 99.7%, which is beneficial for cell infil-
tration and also favors efficient nutrient supply, gas diffu-
sion and waste removal.

3.2. Optimization of MSC culture on PCL scaffolds:
chondrogenic culture medium and oxygen
tension selection

Before studying the effects of CS and HA supplementation
on hBMSC and hSMSC chondrogenic differentiation in PCL
scaffolds, preliminary experimental assays were performed

Figure 1. Characterization of 3 D-extruded PCL scaffold: macroscopic view (A), SEM micrograph (B) and 3 D reconstruction images obtained after l-CT analysis (C).
Scale bars are depicted in the figure.
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using hBMSC to select the chondrogenic medium (between
two commercially available formulations) and oxygen ten-
sion (2% O2, 5% O2 and 21% O2) with improved results
concerning the equivalent number of cells and sGAG pro-
duction in the 3D PCL scaffold culture system.

Regarding the chondrogenic medium selection (Figure 2),
hBMSC-PCL constructs cultured under Hyclone Chondro
medium presented significantly higher (p< 0.05) equivalent
cells numbers at days 14 and 21 than the ones cultured
under StemPro Chondro medium (Figure 2A). As shown in
Figure 2B, PCL-hBMSC constructs cultured for 21 days with
Hyclone Chondro medium presented sGAG amounts
(14.1 ± 3.6 mg/105 cells) higher than the ones cultured in
StemPro Chondro (11.6 ± 1.8 mg/105 cells) and control
DMEM þ 10% FBS (7.2 ± 1.4 mg/105 cells). Alcian Blue
staining images (Figure 2C) demonstrate that hBMSC-PCL
constructs cultured under both chondrogenic mediums
stained positively for GAG deposition, however the staining
appeared more predominant and distributed along the scaf-
fold when Hyclone Chondro was used. Although at a lower
intensity, it was also possible to observe positive staining
when constructs were maintained in standard expansion
medium (DMEM þ 10% FBS) without addition of any
chondroinductive supplements, suggesting that PCL scaffold
alone supports some level of GAG secretion by MSCs.

The effect of oxygen tension in the hBMSC proliferation
on PCL scaffolds was assessed using expansion medium
(DMEM þ 10% FBS). Scaffolds cultured under both low

oxygen tensions (2% O2 and 5% O2) showed increased cell
proliferation comparing to normoxia condition, presenting
significantly (p< 0.05) higher cell numbers (Figure 3A) and
fold increases (Figure 3B) from day 14 onwards. At day 21,
hBMSC scaffold culture under the different oxygen tensions
reached equivalent cell numbers and fold increases in cell
number (relative to day 1) of 1.21 ± 0.04� 105 cells and
5.17 ± 0.16 for 2% O2, 1.23 ± 0.08� 105 cells and 4.78 ± 0.30
for 5% O2 and 1.02 ± 0.11� 105 cells and 3.67 ± 0.39 for 21%
O2. hBMSC chondrogenic differentiation under the three
different oxygen tensions was also performed culturing the
cell-scaffold constructs with Hyclone Chondro medium.
Figure 3C shows that cultures under both hypoxia condi-
tions resulted in significantly (p< 0.05) higher equivalent
cell numbers (from day 7 onwards) when compared to the
ones at 21% O2. At day 21, the hBMSC-PCL constructs cul-
tured under the different oxygen tensions showed GAG
deposition upon Alcian Blue staining (Figure 3E) and
resulted in sGAG amounts of 12.3 ± 0.5 mg/105 cells,
18.3 ± 0.9 mg/105 cells (p< 0.05 relative to 2% O2) and
16.1 ± 2.0 mg/105 cells for 2% O2, 5% O2 and 21% O2,
respectively (Figure 3D).

3.3. Effects of CS and HA supplementation on hBMSC/
hSMSC chondrogenic differentiation

Based on the results of the previous section, the effects of
CS and HA supplementation on the chondrogenic

Figure 2. Comparison of different commercially available culture medium for the chondrogenic differentiation of hBMSC on PCL scaffolds. Equivalent cell numbers
assessed by Alamar Blue assay throughout the culture period (A) and sGAG amount at the end of the experiment (B) for the different culture medium tested. Alcian
Blue staining (C) was performed in the final tissue constructs (day 21). Results are presented as average ± SEM of three (n¼ 3) independent experiments. �p< 0.05.
Scale bar: 100mm.
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differentiation of hBMSC and hSMSC on PCL scaffolds
(Figure 4) were studied using Hyclone Chondro medium
and 5% O2 tension. For both hBMSC (Figure 4A) and
hSMSC (Figure 4B), GAG supplementation did not show
any significant effect on the equivalent cell numbers
throughout all the 21 days of culture.

Regarding sGAG amounts in hBMSC-based constructs
(Figure 4C), no significant differences were observed among
the different conditions at day 14. It was noteworthy that at
day 21, the PCL-HA group generated sGAG amounts
(30.6 ± 4.7 mg/105 cells) significantly higher (p< 0.05) than
the PCL-CS (15.6 ± 1.5 mg/105 cells) and PCL (19.2 ± 1.3mg/
105 cells) groups. In the case of hSMSC-based constructs
(Figure 4D), HA-supplementation originated constructs with
significantly increased (p< 0.05) sGAG amounts than the
ones cultured under CS-supplementation both at day 14 and
21. After 21 days of chondrogenic differentiation, the
amounts of sGAG produced by hSMSC in PCL, PCL-CS
and PCL-HA groups were 11.1 ± 4.5 mg/105 cells, 9.4 ± 0.4mg/
105 cells and 22.4 ± 4.9 mg/105 cells, respectively. Figure 4E

shows Alcian Blue staining images (at day 21) of both
hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL constructs cultured under the
different GAG-supplemented mediums. All constructs
stained positively for Alcian Blue, therefore confirming the
presence of secreted GAGs.

3.4. Gene expression analysis

The expression of genes associated with chondrogenesis and
tissue hypertrophy in the final hBMSC/hSMSC-PCL con-
structs (day 21) cultured under different GAG supplementa-
tion was evaluated by RT-qPCR analysis (Figure 5). Both
hBMSC-PCL (Figure 5A) and hSMSC-PCL (Figure 5B) tis-
sue engineered constructs showed a significant downregula-
tion (p< 0.05) of fibrocartilage marker COL I expression
compared to the respective cell source before scaffold seed-
ing (day 0). Regarding the hBMSC-PCL constructs, both CS
and HA supplementation resulted in a significantly higher
(p< 0.05) COL II expression when compared with non-

Figure 3. Effects of oxygen tension in hBMSC culture on PCL scaffolds. Cell proliferation evaluated by Alamar Blue assay (A) throughout culture (#, D and $ corres-
pond to statistical difference between 2% O2 vs. 21% O2, 5% O2 vs. 21% O2 and 2% O2 vs. 5% O2, respectively) and fold increase in cell numbers relative to day 1
(B). hBMSC chondrogenic differentiation under different oxygen tensions was evaluated by assessment of equivalent cell numbers throughout culture (C), sGAG
amounts (D) and Alcian Blue staining (E) at the end of the experiment day 21. Results are presented as average ± SEM of three (n¼ 3) independent experiments.�p< 0.05. Scale bar: 100lm.
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supplemented PCL group. However, PCL-CS and PCL-HA
groups COL II expressions were not statistically different
(p> 0.05) between them (Figure 5C). Interestingly, in the
hSMSC-derived constructs, PCL-HA group presented signifi-
cantly higher (p< 0.05) COL II expression levels than both
PCL and PCL-CS groups, which were not significantly dif-
ferent among them (Figure 5D). Concerning ACAN expres-
sion, while significant upregulation (relative to hBMSCs at
day 0) was observed for all hBMSC-PCL groups, without
significant differences among these (Figure 5E), in hSMSC-
PCL constructs, only PCL-HA showed increased ACAN
expression with significantly higher (p< 0.05) levels than
both PCL and PCL-CS groups (Figure 5F). All hBMSC-PCL
constructs presented a significant upregulation of cartilage
hypertrophic marker COL X (Figure 5G). In contrast, the
hSMSC-PCL constructs showed significant COL X downre-
gulation compared to hSMSC at day 0, regardless of the
GAG-supplementation protocol used. Additionally, the PCL-
HA group presented significantly reduced (p< 0.05) COL X

expressions compared to the other two groups (Figure 5H).
Regarding osteogenic marker Runx2 expression, all hBMSC-
PCL (Figure 5I) constructs showed significant upregulation,
while for hSMSC-PCL (Figure 5J), only the non-supple-
mented group presented significantly increased expression
levels when compared to the respective MSC source before
scaffold seeding (day 0). It was noteworthy that for both
MSC sources, HA supplementation resulted in final tissue
engineered constructs with significantly decreased (p< 0.05)
Runx2 expressions compared to the respective non-supple-
mented PCL group. Moreover, a similar effect was also
observed in hSMSC-PCL constructs when cultured under CS
supplementation.

3.5. Histological, immunohistochemical and
TEM analysis

The final hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL engineered con-
structs generated after 21 days of culture under the different

Figure 4. Effects of CS and HA supplementation on the chondrogenic differentiation of hBMSC/hSMSC in PCL scaffolds. Equivalent cell numbers estimated using
the Alamar Blue assay for hBMSC-PCL (A) and hSMSC-PCL (B) constructs throughout all culture time. sGAG amounts analyzed at day 14 and 21 in hBMSC-PCL (C)
and hSMSC-PCL (D) constructs. Alcian Blue staining (E) to identify sulfated GAGs presence in the final tissue constructs (day 21). Results are presented as
average ± SEM of three (n¼ 3) independent experiments. �p< 0.05. Scale bar: 100 lm.
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GAG-supplemented mediums were processed and evaluated
by histological (Figure 6), immunohistochemical (Figure 7)
and TEM (Figure 8) analysis.

Representative histological images after H&E staining,
confirmed the presence and distribution of cells with defined

nuclei in all hBMSC-PCL (Figure 6A) and hSMSC-PCL
(Figure 6B) tissue constructs cultured under different GAG
supplementations. Additionally, Toluidine Blue and
Safranin-O positive staining in all the experimental groups
of hBMSC-PCL (Figure 6A) and hSMSC-PCL (Figure 6B)

Figure 5. RT-qPCR analysis of the final hBMSC/hSMSC-PCL constructs generated under the different GAG supplementations (day 21). COL I (A,B), COL II (C,D), ACAN
(E,F), COL X (G,H) and Runx2 (I,J) gene expressions are normalized against the housekeeping gene GAPDH and presented as fold-change levels relative to hBMSC/
hSMSC at day 0 prior to scaffold seeding. �p< 0.05.
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engineered tissues confirmed the presence proteoglycans and
GAGs, respectively.

Figure 7 shows the representative images resultant from
the immunodetection analysis performed on the final
hBMSC-PCL (Figure 7A) and hSMSC-PCL (Figure 7B)
constructs to assess for the presence of cartilage ECM
components, collagen II and aggrecan (brown stain).
Collagen II protein expression was clearly observed in all
the experimental groups tested, regardless of the GAG sup-
plementation and MSC source. Nevertheless, the immuno-
histochemical images suggested a more intense and spread

collagen II protein expression in the hBMSC-PCL tissue
constructs. All hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL constructs
stained positively for the presence of major cartilage proteo-
glycan aggrecan. However, for both cell sources, PCL-CS
and PCL-HA experimental groups exhibited a more abun-
dant and distributed positive staining for aggrecan presence
than PCL.

The ultrastructure of the cells and ECM present in the
final hBMSC-PCL/hSMSC-PCL tissue constructs obtained
after 21 days of chondrogenic differentiation under different
GAG supplementations was analyzed by TEM and can be

Figure 6. Histological analysis of the final hBMSC-PCL (A) and hSMSC-PCL (B) tissue constructs obtained under the different GAG supplementations (day 21). H&E
staining to identify cell nuclei, Toluidine Blue staining to assess the presence of proteoglycans and Safranin-O staining for sulfated GAGs identification. Scale
bar: 50 lm.
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observed in Figure 8. TEM images of all experimental
groups showed cells embedded in a dense ECM, however
the presence of collagen fibers characteristic of cartilage
ECM, was more evident, for both MSC sources, when
tissue constructs were generated under CS and HA
supplementation.

4. Discussion

The objective of this work was to evaluate the effects of CS
and HA supplementation as medium additives in the chon-
drogenic differentiation of MSCs on 3D porous PCL scaf-
folds. In this study, two different sources of MSC (hBMSC
and hSMSC) were considered and their responses to GAG
supplementation were compared. These sources were
selected due to their reported superior chondrogenic ability
in CTE strategies[4,5]. As a result of the ease of processing,
and its versatility and good mechanical properties, PCL has
been widely used in additive manufacturing-based strategies
for cartilage repair[13,41]. The scaffolds fabricated in this

study presented high porosity and high interconnectivity,
and a pore size of 390mm, which falls within the range of
pore sizes (300–450 mm) previously reported to favor MSC
chondrogenic differentiation in 3D PCL scaffolds[42,43].

As gold-standard cells for cellular therapy and most used
cell source in CTE strategies, hBMSC were used in the opti-
mization studies to select the culture medium and oxygen
tension with highest chondrogenic potential. Hyclone
Chondro, the chondrogenic medium that generated higher
cell metabolic activities and sGAG production, has also been
successfully employed in other CTE approaches using MSC
isolated from different sources[44,45]. Regarding the oxygen
tension study, both 2% and 5% O2 hypoxia conditions
promoted a significantly higher hBMSC proliferation in
PCL scaffolds than the normoxia (21% O2) condition.
Accordingly, different studies have previously reported
enhanced proliferation of both hBMSC and hSMSC in 2D
tissue culture plates when cultured under hypoxic condi-
tions[20,21,24]. Additionally, in accord with our observations,
Grayson et al showed improved hBMSC proliferation in 3D

Figure 7. Immunohistochemical analysis of the final hBMSC-PCL (A) and hSMSC-PCL (B) tissue constructs obtained under the different GAG supplementations (day
21). Positive staining for collagen II and aggrecan is observed in brown and samples were counterstained with hematoxylin. Scale bar: 50lm.
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poly (ethylene terephthalate) scaffolds when exposed to hyp-
oxia (2% O2)

[46]. In the present study, chondrogenic differ-
entiation of hBMSC in PCL scaffolds under hypoxia (5%
O2) resulted in higher sGAG production than the other oxy-
gen tensions tested. Over the past few years, several studies
have reported a positive effect of hypoxic cultures in
increasing the sGAG amounts produced by BMSC under
chondrogenic induction, either cultured as 3D micromasses/
pellets or seeded in 3D biomaterial scaffolds[22,23,47,48].
Rodenas-Rochina et al reported considerable higher amounts
of sGAGs secreted by BMSCs differentiated in PCL scaffolds
under hypoxia (5% O2) than the ones cultured at normoxia
(21% O2)

[48]. Interestingly, we observed a significantly
decreased sGAG amount in the constructs cultured under
2% O2 compared to the ones at 5% O2. Nevertheless, it is
important to note that the oxygen tension values reported
are the ones controlled in the incubator, which differ than
those experienced by cells that are hard to determine due to
technological limitations. Accordingly, Fink et al. demon-
strated that monolayer cultures of human MSCs showed a
considerably lower O2 tension at the cell surface than the
one defined by the incubator due to the fact that oxygen has
to diffuse through the culture medium before reaching the
cells. Such phenomenon is aggravated in 3D scaffold culture
systems, in which the diffusion limitations are more pro-
nounced, especially when ECM production increases the tis-
sue construct’s density[49,50]. Therefore, in this study, the
lower sGAG amounts observed in tissue constructs cultured
under 2% O2 tension might be related with diffusional limi-
tations reached in this condition that were not reached in
the 5% O2 cultures. In fact, a study performed by Malladi
and colleagues reported impaired GAG production by adi-
pose-derived MSC micromass differentiated cultures at 2%
O2 when compared to normoxia[51]. It is extremely difficult
to make direct comparisons of hypoxia studies due to

dissimilarities in cell sources, culture conditions, scaffold
materials and duration of low-oxygen exposure among the
different protocols. Further efforts in developing standar-
dized protocols for hypoxic cultures might lead to a broader
consensus on the effects of hypoxia in MSC chondrogenesis.
Nevertheless, the majority of research supports the use of
low-oxygen culture conditions around 3–5% O2 tensions to
promote in vitro MSC chondrogenesis in CTE
scaffolds[49,52].

GAGs are main constituents of cartilage and crucial for
the maintenance of the structural organization and mechan-
ical properties of the tissue. Decreased GAG (particularly CS
and HA) amounts in cartilage tissue have been associated
with ageing and pathologies such as osteoarthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis[36,37,53]. The GAG amounts in human
cartilage tissues have been previously reported as a CS con-
centration of 18.4 ± 1.3mg/mL in normal adult cartilage,
with values ranging from 2 to 4mg/mL for HA concentra-
tion in the synovial fluid from healthy human knee
joints[36–38,53,54]. Thus, based on the reported values, we
used upper limit values of 2% (20mg/mL) CS and 0.4%
(4mg/mL) HA (w/v) medium solutions to experimentally
assess the effects of GAG supplementation on MSC chon-
drogenic differentiation in 3D PCL scaffolds.

For both MSC sources, CS and HA supplementation did
not cause any significant enhancement or detrimental effects
on the equivalent cell numbers present in the PCL scaffolds.
These results are in accord with Schwartz et al., who also
reported no significant differences in equivalent cell num-
bers in BMSCs-seeded chitosan sponges cultured under dif-
ferent HA-supplemented chondrogenic medium
concentrations[55]. In the present work, CS and HA supple-
mentation showed beneficial effects on hBMSC/hSMSC
chondrogenic differentiation in PCL scaffolds. After 21 days
of chondrogenic differentiation, only the HA-supplemented

Figure 8. TEM images of ECM present in the final hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL tissue constructs generated under the different GAG supplementations (day 21).
Black arrows highlight the presence of collagen fibers. Scale bar: 1lm.
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group resulted in a significant increase in sGAG amounts in
both hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL constructs. Additionally,
in hSMSC-PCL constructs, a significant enhancement in
sGAG amounts was also observed at an earlier stage (day
14) for the HA-supplemented group when compared to CS-
supplemented group. Based on the average values at the end
of the experiment, HA-supplementation of hBMSC-PCL
constructs resulted in approximately 1.59- and 1.96- fold
increase in sGAG amounts relative to non-supplemented
and CS-supplemented conditions, respectively. In hSMSC-
PCL constructs, the HA-supplemented group resulted in
sGAG amounts 2.02- and 2.39-fold higher than the PCL and
PCL-CS groups, respectively. Therefore, our results suggest
an improved sGAG production by both MSC sources in
PCL scaffolds when cultured under HA-supplementation. In
accordance with our results, other studies using HA-supple-
mented medium to promote MSC chondrogenesis in 3D
culture systems reported significantly enhanced sGAG
amounts relative to the non-supplemented condition[55,56].
The addition of CS to chondrogenic medium has also been
shown by Chen et al. to stimulate cartilage ECM accumula-
tion during the chondrogenic differentiation of human
umbilical cord blood (UCB)–derived MSCs in collagen scaf-
folds[57]. However, their study used chondroitin sulfate C
type, which is different from the chondroitin sulfate A
sodium salt employed in our study.

Gene expression analysis of the final hBMSC-PCL and
hSMSC-PCL constructs showed that GAG supplementation,
particularly with HA, promotes the upregulation of chon-
drogenic marker genes COL II and ACAN while downregu-
lating the expression of fibrocartilage marker COL I.
Additionally, hBMSC-PCL constructs showed significant
upregulation of hypertrophic marker COL X and osteogenic
marker Runx2, while the hSMSC-PCL constructs exhibited
significant downregulation of COL X and upregulation of
Runx2 (only significant for cells in the PCL group).
However, for both MSC sources, HA and CS supplementa-
tion resulted in a significant decrease in Runx2 expression
when compared to the non-supplemented group. The
observed chondrogenic genes expression and reduced
expression of osteogenic/hypertrophic markers by hSMSC-
PCL constructs when supplemented with GAGs may also be
related with the hypothesis that hSMSCs are possibly a more
“cartilage-tissue specific” stem cell population and therefore
more committed for chondrogenesis than hBMSCs[9]. In
their undifferentiated state before cell seeding (day 0),
hSMSCs showed significant upregulation of chondrogenic
markers and downregulation of hypertrophy and osteogenic
markers when compared to hBMSCs (Supplementary Figure
2), which is accordance with previously published litera-
ture[58]. Our results also agree with previous studies report-
ing that supplementation with HA and CS in MSC-based
CTE approaches resulted in enhancement of chondrogenic
markers expression and suppression of hypertrophic
markers[56,57].

All the final hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL tissue con-
structs showed presence of defined cell nuclei and cartilage-
like ECM composed of proteoglycans and consequently

GAGs. Immunohistological analysis suggests collagen II pro-
tein expression with similar intensity among all the con-
structs but a more intense staining for aggrecan in the
constructs cultured with GAG-supplemented medium com-
pared to non-supplemented group, regardless of MSC
source. Such observation was in agreement with a previous
study highlighting the beneficial effect of HA supplementa-
tion in aggrecan deposition by BMSCs[55]. TEM analysis
revealed the presence of cells embedded in ECM in all
experimental groups. Importantly, the presence of collagen
fibers characteristic of cartilage ECM was more clearly
observed in the hBMSC-PCL and hSMSC-PCL constructs
obtained after culture with CS and HA supplemented chon-
drogenic medium. Moreover, the cell/ECM structures
obtained in our analysis were consistent with a previous
study reporting TEM analysis of ECM secreted by hBMSCs
differentiated in alginate beads after 21 days in chondro-
genic medium[59].

In this study, we hypothesized that GAG supplementation
could result in improved MSC chondrogenesis through a
closer mimicry of the native tissue biochemistry and ECM-
cell signaling. However, the addition of GAGs to the culture
medium, mainly of high MW HA used in this work, can
also result in a closer resemble of synovial fluid viscosity
and possibly, in the recapitulation at some extent of the
native tissue mechanical cues that can influence differenti-
ation. In fact, Wu et al. demonstrated the benefits of using
HA supplementation to simulate synovial fluid properties in
the preservation of chondrocyte phenotype when cultured in
porous polyurethane scaffolds under mechanical stimula-
tion[60]. Therefore, we believe this closer mimicking of the
native tissue synovial fluid properties might also played a
role in enhancing MSC chondrogenesis in PCL scaffolds,
especially in the case of hSMSC.

5. Conclusions

In summary, custom-made 3D porous PCL scaffolds were
produced and used as platform to study the effects of CS
and HA supplementation in the chondrogenic differentiation
of hBMSC and hSMSC under hypoxic conditions. GAG sup-
plementation did not promote any significant effect on cell
equivalent numbers present in the scaffolds. All experimen-
tal groups stained positively for secreted sGAGs, however,
for both MSC sources, significantly increased sGAG
amounts were only obtained when constructs were cultured
with HA-supplemented medium. RT-qPCR analysis showed
the upregulation of COL II and ACAN marker genes, sug-
gesting that GAG supplementation (particularly with HA)
supported the hBMSCs and hSMSCs chondrogenic differen-
tiation in PCL scaffolds, however differences between the
two MSC sources were observed. All hBMSC-PCL constructs
presented upregulation of COL X, indicating some degree of
tissue hypertrophy, which was not observed for the tissue
constructs generated with hSMSCs. Histological, immuno-
histochemical and TEM analysis confirmed the presence of
cartilage-like ECM in all the experimental groups.
Nevertheless, future studies should include testing the
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in vivo performance of the tissue constructs produced under
the different experimental conditions to assess the full
potential of this integrated CTE strategy. Overall, this study
highlights the use of GAG supplementation combined with
hSMSCs and customizable 3D scaffolds as a promising strat-
egy to promote MSC chondrogenic differentiation toward
the fabrication of improved bioengineered cartilage tissue
substitutes.
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